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A Word of Appreciation . . . .

We wish to express our gratitude to those who have made possible these beautiful buildings: to the city officials, to the administrators of the P. W. A., and to the many thousands of workmen who fabricated and constructed these new buildings of Brooklyn College. We are especially grateful to the members of the Board of Higher Education. They have given whole-heartedly of their time and energies to further this great project.
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This Is Your School . . . .

It is the realization of a dream. The style of architecture is typically American and the materials incorporated into its structure have come from all parts of the United States. The Federal Government and the City have shared in its cost.

We who constitute the faculty and student body of Brooklyn College should enter these halls with a determination to establish here traditions equal to those that distinguish the most worthy American colleges.

William A. Boyle
General Directory

A-C Academic
G - Gymnasium

Administrative Offices

Board of Higher Education — A1153
Bursar — A1151
Courses for Teachers — A1154
Curator — A1147
Dean of Men — A2439
Dean of Women — A2239
Employment — A1314
Faculty, Secretary to — A2137
Evening Session — A1122
Graduate Division — A1154
Plant Operation — A1157
President — A2129
Registrar
  Day Session-Men — A1117
  Day Session-Women — A1105
  Evening Session — A1112
  Summer Session — A1148

Library Departmental Offices

Art and Drafting — A5306
Biology — S2317
Chemistry — S1317
Classical Languages — A2404
Economics — A1404
Education — A3404
English — A2300
Geology — S3131
German — A2204
Government & Sociology — A1204
History — A1205
Hygiene, Men — G 123
Mathematics — A3204
Music — A5135
Philosophy
  Anthropology — A3300
  Philosophy — A3000
  Psychology — S4227
Physics — S3438
Physiology & Hygiene — G 103
Romance Languages — A4300
Speech — A4424

Library Building Directory

First Floor
  North Study Hall
  South Study Hall

Second Floor
  Catalogue Department
  Circulation Department
  Exhibitions
  Librarian
  Periodicals
  Reading and Reference Rooms

Third Floor
  Reserve Books

Receiving Rooms

Biology — S0202
Cafeteria — A0315
Chemistry — S0133
Geology — S4150
Library — 1st floor SE rear
Physics — S1415
Psychology — S4229

Student Activities

Alumni Association — A4439
“Beacon” — A4439
“Broekluidian” — A4239
“Kaleidoscope” — A4439
“Observer” — A4239
Student Council, Day — A4239
Student Council, Evening — A4439
“Vanguard” — A4239

*Room Numbering System in Academic and Science Buildings

The floor plans are similar and the door numbering system identical in the Academic and Science Buildings. The four-digit room number is interpreted as follows: Room 2143,

2 — Floor
1 — Corridor
4 — Position in Corridor

See Page 7 for Corridor Plan.

Floor Plans on Following Pages
Brooklyn College Will Grow . . . .

Brooklyn College is not complete. We need an AUDITORIUM BUILDING which will house those departments whose special requirements could not be adequately met under the present plan. We need an auditorium for commencement exercises, for varsity plays, for invited speakers, for Pan-Hellenic activities, for dance recitals, for innumerable extra-curricular activities. There is room for an auditorium near the Gymnasium.

We need a STUDENT BUILDING to provide quarters for the various clubs, organizations, and publications. No provision has been made in any of the present buildings for student halls and lounges. Athletics play an important part in the modern curriculum. It would not be very expensive to build a STADIUM at the extreme western end of the campus. A stadium is a vital necessity.

Nearest . . . .

Airport—Floyd Bennett, Flatbush Avenue, on Barren Island.
Assembly District—Twenty-first.
Bank, Commercial—Brooklyn Trust Co., Foster Avenue, near Newkirk Plaza.
Manufacturers Trust Co., 1540 Flatbush Avenue, near Nostrand.
Bank, Savings—Flatbush Savings, 1550 Flatbush Avenue, near Nostrand.
Bus—Avenue J Bus at Bedford Avenue and Avenue H.
Congressional District—Sixth.
Elementary School—Number 152, Glenwood Road and East 21st Street.
Fire Department—Prospect 9-1800.
High School—Erasmus Hall, Church and Flatbush Avenues.
          James Madison, Bedford Avenue at Quentin Road.
Hospital—Coney Island, Ocean Parkway and Avenue Z;
          Sheepshead 3-1140.
          Kings County, Clarkson Avenue; INgersoll 2-4000.
Magistrates Court—District 7, 25 Snyder Avenue.
Municipal Court—District 6, 27 Snyder Avenue.
Police Station—63rd Precinct, 1830 Brooklyn Avenue;
          Espanade 7-6611.
Post Office—Nostrand Avenue near Avenue I; MIdwood 8-1631.
Public Library—Flatbush; Linden and Flatbush Avenues.
          Kings Highway; 1663 East 17th Street.
Public Park—Amersfort; East 38th Street and Avenue J.
School District—Number 38.
Subways—B. M. T. Line at Avenue H station.
          I. R. T. Flatbush Avenue Line at Flatbush Avenue station.
Taxi Stand—Flatbush and Nostrand Aves.; PR esident 3-7200.
Trolleys—Flatbush Avenue Line at Avenue H.
          Nostrand Avenue Line at Avenue H.
          Ocean Avenue Line at Avenue H.